FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce Invites Chamber and Community Members to sail the Rhine in luxury

The El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce announced today that it will be embarking on a once-in-a-lifetime scenic sail up the gorgeous Rhine River during an exclusive 10-day cruise available to chamber members and their family and friends.

Participants will get to experience the Rhine’s most romantic and legendary sights while aboard the brand-new Amadeus Silver III, set to depart from Amsterdam on May 9, 2017. Over the next 10 days, travelers can experience first-hand the fascinating history and captivating charm of the cities lining the Rhine’s banks during guided tours and free time for exploring. While in Germany, tourists will see the beautiful religious architecture of Cologne, witness the breathtaking cliffs and ancient castles of Koblenz, taste the famous Moselle wines of Cochem and wonder at the self-playing music boxes in Sigfried's Mechanical Musical Instrument Museum. The cruise also takes its travelers through the beautiful city of Rothenburg, referred to as Germany's well-preserved "Jewel of the Middle Ages" with its ramparts, city gates, impressive town hall and the St. Jakob Parish Church. With ample opportunities for learning, tasting, exploring and relaxing, this luxurious journey through the culture-filled Rhine and its European cities is sure to please.

“This is an incredible opportunity to see and experience the true beauty of the Rhine River,” Debbie Manning, President/CEO said. “and we have secured 5-star accommodations at a significant discount!”

Space is limited, so act fast. Don't miss your chance to visit the Rhine’s awe-inspiring riversides and create new memories that will last a lifetime.

For more information about this amazing trip please call the El Dorado Hills Chamber of Commerce at (916) 933-1335.